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Elopements and Intimate Weddings: 
You might be hearing a lot about elopements and intimate weddings these days—so what’s the difference?

Traditionally, elopements were smaller «experiences» that involved only the couple and the necessary  
witnesses and officiant. 

Intimate weddings,  
on the other hand, included a handful of guests; nowhere near the cathedral-full of traditional weddings, but 
10 to 20 of the couple’s closest friends and family. 

As with most elements of elopement, however, these rules have become more flexible. Today the terms are 
largely interchangeable as “elopement” has become the go-to term for celebrations of marriage that ditch the 
norm...

And yes... this is what we want! Let’s be wild, avdenturous and create the most crazy day of your life.

The beautiful thing about these small, personalized celebrations—and why they’re an increasingly popular 
choice among betrothed couples—is that they can look like anything. Yes like anything!!! Many modern couple 
plan their elopements around the things they love and enjoy, rather than traditional expectations or assump-
tions (for example, the ceremony on top of a hill with some cheeseburger and a fake Madonna) The day (can 
truly be a tribute to your love. 

What does elope mean? 
The word is changing and the concept of wedding elopement as well. During a long time it was meant as run-
ning away to vegas to get married (which is amazing as well, but the concept has changed)

The term elopement has been shifting into something beautiful, fun, and exciting for couples who have never 
felt drawn to the idea of a big, traditional wedding.
Let’s discover this together through this e-book.

You’ve decided to do your big day a little differently and a lot more purposefully—now the question is,
«How?». Let me help you and let’s tell your love story.



Elopement Venues 
If you’re wondering where you can elope, the answer is lite-
rally anywhere. Whereas traditional weddings require stately 
venues like churches, event spaces, and stuffy hotel confe-
rence rooms, elopements are flexible enough to accommo-
date just about any “venue” you choose. In Belgium, there is 
so many beautiful places to elope. But I’ll make you another  
e-book with all the good plans to elope in Belgium. Despite 
the beautiful weather, I can tell you that it is possible! 
 
Without the expectations of those old school ceremonies or 
a crowd of guests, you have a range of options to choose 
from; you don’t need labor to lug a hundred chairs or room 
for caterers, you don’t need to plan an altar or aisle, all you 
need is the space to promise to love each other, and you 
can find that just about anywhere. 

Many couples who elope choose to do so in the outdoors, 
where they feel most in touch with nature and themselves. 
Les Ardennes is home to breathtaking scenery perfect for  
elopements,, panoramic overlooks, and verdant forests, but 
any outdoor scene—desert or beach or snowcapped moun-
tain in the Ardennes—is perfect for a small celebration. 

If you’re not one for grand gestures and prefer the familiarity 
of your own turf, an elopement gives you the opportunity to 
get married where you feel most comfortable,  it can be in 
your own backyard, living room, or your favorite park. Without 
the performance of a traditional wedding, you can choose 
to celebrate your love in the places that are most representa-
tive of it, be that your first date spot or your favorite hike. 

Beautiful places exist everywhere, and “everywhere” is  
exactly what’s open to you when you choose to elope. 





How do I organise my wedding elopement ?

First step : Choose how you want your elopement to be : The decision to elope is the deci-
sion to celebrate with a day that is dedicated to your love. Sit down together and brainstorm
how you want your wedding day to feel—think over the times you’ve been happiest. 

Second step : The most important part of your elopement is your ceremony, but you’ve got 
whole day to celebrate your love and the ceremony might last 15 minutes. What else would 
make this day perfect? Think about the meals you’d like to share and the other activities you 
love to do together (long hikes, kayaking, dancing), 

Third step : Do you want your family & friends to be there ? it’s quite a difficult period with 
the covid, Traditional elopements included only the couple, an officiant, and witnesses, but 
modern
elopements can include whoever you please. you should invite guests because you want
them there, not because you feel like you have to.

Fourth step : Choose a location

Fifth step : Choose a date: You have to feel comfortable and choose what you desired the 
most. What season do you love best ? The weather, the meaning of the date...

Sixth step : Choose your photographer, videographer (if you desire one), your florist, caterer....

Stay present in the moment as much as you can, and rest easy knowing that
you will have the experience captured on video and/or photo to relive for a

lifetime.





I am inspired by joy and driven by the crazy, wild hearted. My main goal during our time 
together is to capture you and your partner in a safe space. Reconnect and grow. Run 
barefoot on the beach, roll all the windows down, dance in the kitchen in your undies. 

Lets make some magic together and create the photographs of your dreams.



«I’am convinced and I would like to organise my wedding elopement !»

That’s a great news and I think I might be able to help you organise it!

Here’s my services : Photo & Video for your wedding elopement day !

How does it work ?
1. VIDEOGRAPHY: 

- ELOPEMENT PLANNING SUPPORT

- VIDEO COVERAGE FOR 4+ HOURS

- a 4-6 minute highlight film
- optional audio overlay of vows in highlight film
- separate recording of vows in full

PRICING STARTING AT 1000€*

2. PHOTOGRAPHY 

- ELOPEMENT PLANNING SUPPORT

- PHOTO COVERAGE FOR 4+ HOURS

- all of the best, fully edited photos from the day in 
an online gallery

PRICING STARTING AT 1000€*

3. PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY

- ELOPEMENT PLANNING SUPPORT

- PHOTO COVERAGE FOR 4+ HOURS

- all of the best, fully edited photos from the day 

- VIDEO COVERAGE FOR 4+ HOURSin HD

- a 2-4 minute highlight film
- optional audio overlay of vows in highlight film
- separate video recording of vows in full

(In this package, both the photo + video are shot and edited 
by me. The ability for a solo person to shoot both photo and 
video at once is very rare, so this is a unique opportunity to 
keep your celebration intimate but be able to re-live the day 
in 2 beautiful ways that fully encompass the experience. My 
camera shy couples love this package!

PRICING STARTING AT 2000€ (no tax included*



Travel shoots, destination weddings and dreamy elopements are not just 
welcome, but highly encouraged! I love capturing the raw, wild and some-

times unexpected moments in life. 

I’m a lover of love & life.  
Autumn leaves, the coast, green scenery and the sun are what I am all about. 

Thank you for taking the time to check out this e-book.

Kindly, Pauline


